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Welcome to the BHS Arts Magnet program.  We rely 

on student participation and collaboration for our classes.  

Throughout all the arts infused core classes and arts focused 

classes students complete a variety of projects including making 

movies, taking and editing photographs, creating and performing 

musical and theatrical productions, creating drawing and 

paintings, and analyzing and interpreting a variety of art forms.  To assist the our art staff in 

getting to know you and your art background, please complete the following information and 

submit it along with your enrollment materials when registering.  Thanks so much! 

 

Student Full Name: _____________________________________Year of Graduation:______   

Parent/Guardian Name:________________________________________________________ 

Phone:_______________________________________E-mail__________________________                                                                          

 

 

I enjoy: (Circle all that apply): 

                                                                                                                                    
 

Taking music classes 

Acting in a play 

 Going to the theatre 

Entering art competitions 

Creating handmade items 

Writing songs 

Singing in front of others  

Singing along with the radio 

Making music videos  

Dancing in recitals 

Dancing with friends 

Doodling 

Drawing cartoons 

Getting my hands messy 

Taking pictures 

Editing pictures 

Creating my own web site 

Displaying my artwork 

Writing poetry 

Writing stories 

Sewing my own clothing 

Designing a room 

Designing flyers 

Cooking/baking 
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Area(s) of the arts that I am most interested in: (Circle all that apply): 

If you circled more than one, what is your favorite? 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
 

Please provide something that shows your emerging artistic skills from one of the 

areas you circled. This may be in writing (description), as a photograph, a data file, 

a video, or the actual artwork. 

What are you including? ___________________________________________ 

Why did you choose this piece? 

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________ 

Literary Arts: Poetry 

Literary Arts: Fiction 

Literary Arts: Journalism 

Media: Photography 

Media: Graphic Arts 

Media: Film 

Performing Arts: Dance -Choreography 

Performing Arts: Dance-Technique 

Performing Arts: Music -Instrumental 

Performing Arts: Music -Vocal 

Performing Arts: Music -Composing 

Performing Arts:  Theatre-Acting 

Performing Arts: Theatre-Tech 

Performing Arts: Theatre-Directing 

Visual Arts: Drawing/Painting 

Visual Arts: Ceramics/sculpture 

Applied Arts: Wood shop 

Applied Arts: Auto Design 

Applied Arts: CAD drawing and design 

Applied Arts: Clothing/Fashion Design 

Applied Arts: Food/event creation 
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Essay: (you may attach additional sheets if needed.) 
Please write a brief statement about why you want to participate in the arts magnet program?  

Highlight relevant past experiences or interests that brought you here. 

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________ 

 

Please choose one of the following essay questions to write about: 

1.  Describe a favorite play, movie, book, a piece of art or music that really 
inspired you.  Explain the effect this art has had on your interest or your 
skills in the arts.  

2. Describe a good experience you have had participating in one of the art 
areas you circled above. How did this experience add to your interest or 
your skills in the arts? 

 

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________ 
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Parent/Guardian Section     
Name______________________________ 

 

Why are you enrolling your student in the arts magnet program? 

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________ 

 

What are your goals and expectations for your student? 

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Why do you think the Arts Magnet program is a good “academic fit” for your student? 

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Brag a little about your student’s art skills: 

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________ 


